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The Corps Group Speaker Bio 
 

Hatch: A United States Marine Corps F/A-18 carrier based 
fighter pilot, US Naval Academy and "Top Gun" graduate. He 
has more than 25 years of military aviation training, leadership 
development and strategic execution experience. As a 
successful entrepreneur and founder of the Corps Group, John 
"Hatch" Borneman has helped corporations around the world for 

over a decade building winning corporate strategies for today's business leaders. 
  
Cruiser: A United States Marine Corps AV-8B II carrier based 
fighter pilot, instructor and weapons training officer. He has 
more than 25 years of leadership development, execution 
improvement and strategic alignment experience. As a 
successful entrepreneur and co-founder of the Corps Group, 
Kyle "Cruiser" Howlin builds high performing teams by 

delivering transforming messages - equipping corporate audiences with the 
strategies, insights and tools necessary to reach peak performance and succeed 
professionally. 

  
Hacksaw: A United States Air Force F-15, F-16 &amp; A-10 
fighter pilot, instructor and weapons training officer. Scott 
"Hacksaw" Hall has more than 20 years of leadership training 
and team development experience. He has helped corporations 
around the world build winning corporate strategies for today's 
global business leaders. He has been a successful business 

owner and entrepreneur for over a decade. 
  

Glenbo: A former Naval Aviator, Naval Academy Graduate and 
instructor pilot. Mike "Glenbo" Glenister combines years of 
systems training experience, crew improvement performance, 
and extensive IT knowledge to deliver collaborative systems 
training and technology improvement implementations. 
  

 
Yank: A United States Marine Corps F/A-18 carrier based 
fighter pilot, "Top Gun" graduate and military aviation instructor. 
John "Yank" Underhill brings years of military and business 
leadership expertise to organizations across the globe as a 
respected speaker, executive mentor and coach. 
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Sue Anderson: A successful entrepreneur, event manager, 
and strategic planner. For more than a decade, she has applied 
creative attention to detail, vision, and paramount expertise to 
developing objective driven meeting events through a 
collaborative planning process focused on execution and 
delivering measurable results. 

  
Glider: A United States Air Force F-16 fighter and squadron 
leader. Leah Murakami is a successful entrepreneur and 
University of California Literature Graduate, who specializes in 
building winning organizational cultures by teaching business 
development strategies based on effective communication 
fundamentals. 

  
Egg: A United States Air Force U-2 &amp; F-16 fighter pilot and 
instructor with more than 300 combat hours. Darryl “Egg” Smith 
contributes 26 years of military aviation, coaching, and training 
experience to the Corps Group team focused on strategic 
business alignment and execution improvement. 
  
 
Tejas: A United States Marine Corps F/A-18 carrier based 
fighter pilot with 83 successful combat missions in Bosnia. John 
"Tejas" Sherrell is a Baylor University Business Graduate, and 
business coach. He has worked with numerous corporations 
worldwide in developing and improving business execution. 
  

 
Gerbs: A United States Marine Corps F/A-18 carrier based 
fighter and instructor pilot. Kyle "Gerbs" Glerum is a Duke 
University Psychology Graduate, who specializes in building 
winning organizational cultures by teaching strategic thinking, 
execution improvement and communication principles. 
  
 
Oscar: A former Colonel, AV-8B Harrier II Squadron 
Commander with 26 years active military duty, and Clemson 
University Business Graduate; Randy "Oscar" Myers relies on 
his extensive military leadership experience and strong 
business acumen to create successful corporate teams. 
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Snap: A United States Air Force Colonel with over 28 years 
military and business experience. Jennifer “Snap” Cassidy is a 
public relations officer, designing and executing global 
communications strategies, developing critical messages and 
training senior military leaders and federal officers. 
  
 

 
Token: A United States Air Force C-5 Galaxy Instructor Pilot, 
Military Planner and entrepreneur.  He has a Master’s Degree 
in Communication from Texas Tech and has an innovative 
approach to time management and goal setting, empowering 
organizations to achieve more - faster. 
  
 
 
E-Man: As a successful and skilled Marine Corps AV-8B 
Harrier Night Attack pilot and Boston College Economics 
Graduate, John "E-Man" Eidmann completed dozens of 
overseas and carrier based deployments internationally, and 
helps corporate teams drive cohesive strategy and 
collaborative teamwork. 
  
 
Bobcat: A United States Air Force F-15 &amp; F-16 fighter 
pilot, instructor and squadron commander. He has more than 
30 years of military aviation, leadership training and teamwork 
experience. Bob "Bobcat" Branyon has an incredible ability to 
help corporate teams excel in the areas of leadership and 
collaboration. 
 

 
Oakley: A highly decorated Marine Corps CH53-D/E Aerial 
Gunner with multiple combat tours. Kirstie "Oakley" Ennis 
holds an MBA and is a Purple Heart recipient. Oakley 
teaches task saturation avoidance and successful execution 
improvement. She is a Wounded Warrior spokesperson and 
global triathlete.  
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